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"When a Girl Carries"
By ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

i

"Babbsle." came Neal's voice over

the telephone, "I'm saying good-by

in a rush. I start for the home-

state this afternoon. Pat is inter-

ested in some farm land out there,
and this trip gives me a chance to

see Father. I'm off."
"Good!" I replied with uncompli-

mentary fervor, thrown into rejoic-

ing at the thought that Neal was

going to have a visit with the

sanest, most wholesome person on

earth. Neal's loyalty and love for

father seemed something to cling

to in an Evelyn Mason-managed

world.
"So you're glad to get rid of

me?" Neal laughed. "Well, I'm glad

to go. Father's the realest person

1 know. He gives you sanity and
courage, Babbsie. Oh, I know I

didn't always see it, but I'm begin-

ning to appreciate him now. It's

all right for me to go. Evvy'e been

up and about for several days.

Would you?would you run in to see

lier a couple of times, Babbs?"
"Rest your mind easy in that.

Lad. I'll be attentive," I promised,
guessing that Evvy had probably

been bothering Neal over my lack
ol' sisterly interest. "A safe jour-
ney to you. My dearest love to

Father Andrew. 1 hope he can light

up the road so you'll lind your
heart's desire at the end of it."

1 fancied 1 heard a gulp from the
other end of the wire, but When
Neal spoke it was with something

?\ery like the old lilt in his voice.

"Bless you, Babbs. You've found
yours, I can see. You're radiant
these days. My best to good old
Jim. So long?dear."

1 turned from the telephone with
my eyes wet.
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MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS IN TOWN

THE HAVERHILL
17 S. Illinois Avenue

Near beach. 13 daily; 118 up weekly
Mrs. Letitia Mathews

THE SAN JOSE
132 St. James Place. Fifth house from
beach. European Flan. Terms attrac-
tive. 16th season. McNamara &

Hughes Owners.

HOTEL CLEARVIEW
2217 Pacific Ave. 16th season. Ameri-
can Plan. Bathing from hotel.

MRS. S. MEGAW.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave., Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan $2.50 up daily; sl4
up wkly. HARRISON HIPPLE, Prop.

HOTEL BREVOORT
18 South Carolina Ave. Near Beach
and Penna. R. R. Large airy rooms.
Amer. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

THE MAYNARD
10 So. Michigan Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent table.
Pleas, surroundings. Terms mod.

MRS. T. PORTER.

' COURTESY, QUALITY, SERVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY,

KENTUCKY AV? NEAR BEACH.
Euro. Plan?Rates, $1 to $3.50 daily.
American Plan?s3 to $5 daily; sl6

to $25 weekly.
Elev.; eiec. lights; tel. every room;

run. water in rooms; private baths.
Phone 3105. N; B. KENNADY.

CHESTER HOUSE,
15 & 17 S. Georgia Ave., nr. Beach.
Two aqs. from Reading Sta. $1.50 to

2 dly; $9 to 10 wky. Mrs. T. Dlckerson

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia ave. and Beach. Ocean

view. Capacity 350. Private baths,
running water in rooms, elevator, etc.
Amer. plan, special weekly rates.
Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

SOMERSET HOUSE
MISSISSIPPI AVE. h house

from beach
32nd season under same management
12.50 up daily. Special weekly.

MRS. RUTH STEES. Prop.

HOTEL ALDER
0 S. Mt, Vernon Ave.

Centrally located. American & Euro-

£ean Plans. Fine rms. Excel, table,
lod. rates. Bathing from hotel

O. H. ALU ER

AMERICAN PLAN (with meals)

$3.00 up Daily, $15.00 up Weekly
Beat Located Popular Price Hotel

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 Yds, from B'dwalk
Overlooking lawn and ocean. Cap. too
Elevator; private baths; hot and cold

running water In rooms; table
and service a feature

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM IIOTEI.
LAWN TENNIS COURT, OANCE FL'lt
Booklet with Points of Interest mulled

AUGUST RUHWADEL, Proprietor i
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I "Who made my girl cry?" asked
| Jim, ceasing to struggle with a re-
I fractory collar button and coming
i over to kiss the tears from my

I eyes.
"Neal," I snivelled, laughing at

myself. "He's such a dear. He's
going out home and he'll see Father
Andrew. I'm glad. Particularly as
Evvy has decided to have the wed-
ding next month in spite of the
fact that she knows Father Andrew
can't get here for it. I'd almost say
because of it if you wouldn't, call
me "

"What?" demanded Jim. lifting
his head with a pleased smile as I
took command of the collar button
and drove it to position.

"Pussy, Pussy!" I said.
"Never that, Anne. Especially

not with an expert like Evvy in the
field," replied Jim, evidently giving
half his attention to something he
wasn't saying. "So Neal goes home
to-day and he'll he gone a week and
the wedding date is set for next
month. Did the lad seem pleased?"

"Pleased!" I echoed. "He was so
overjoyed and so anxious to be con-
gfcitulated that he never mentioned
it."

"Who said pussy?" asked Jim.
And I couldn't get another seri-

ous word out of him. He gulped
his breakfast in a great hurry and
went off in such a rush that he had
to waste five minutes returning for
his good-by kiss.

"What are you doing to-day
dear? he asked in very loverlike
manner.

"This morning I'm going to devote
to the socks of a certain gentleman
who seems so pleased with life that
lie walks on his toes these days."
I replied. "And this afternoon my
lesson in the mechanics of the Har-
rison car."

"All right, girl, T'll meet my lady
chauffeur in the Harrison dining-
room at seven," and Jim was off in
high good humor.

The darning didn't take as long as
T had expected, so I had a hasty
bite of lunch and hurried down town
for some shopping which clamored
to be done. At four I was famished,
so T dropped in at Carlier's for tea
and toast. The place was almost
empty, hut at a near-by table sat
Valerie Cosby. At sight of me. her
creamy skin flushed, hut after a
moment she rose and glided over
to my table.

"I'm so sorry, Anne dear, that T
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63.60 op Dally. 614.00 an Wklr. Am. Plan

ELBERON
A Fireproof A miex. Tennessee Av. nr. Beach.
Cap. 100. Central: open surroundings: opp. Catho-
lic and Protestant Churches. Private Bathe.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent table: fresh vegetables. Wlnflows

Krcened. White eerrice. Booklet R. I, IUDY.M.D.

NOTED rOR IT'S TAaLC

M|LLERCOH?? ANNEV
I M9,J5 N.GEORGIA AVE.ATLCrTY.N.jT** 1

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. sl2
up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthan.el, Mgr.

51.30 up illy. Sp'cl. wkly. Eur'pn. plan
|2.r>o up illy.*12..'0 up wkly. Amr. plan

LEXINGTON
Pacific at Arkansas ave. Cap. 600;
running water in rooms; private
baths; extensive porches and dance
floors; choice table. Bath houses on
premises for guests; private entrance
to beach. Garage. Bklt.

W. M. HASLETT.

Coolest anil Most Attractive Location

HOTEL ESPLANADE
WHOLE BLOCK. OCEAN FnONT.

Directly on the Boardwalk. Boston
to Sovereign ave.. In exclusive Chelsea
section. Capacity, 500. Fresh and sea
water baths, private and public and
every appointment. Modern hydro-
therapeutic department.

Orchestra Dancing.
Auto bus meets trains. Booklet.

Ownership direction. W. F. SHAW.

HEALY'S
Ocean End Kentucky Ave.

All conveniences. $2.50 day up. sl4
up weekly. Bathing from hotel.
Formerly of the Tennessee.

fIriOHARLES
\|| ON THE OCEAN FRONT
\ II p lever* stories of real

LJvmfort witharv erxvi-
YuACbfrL| roiMnent ofaistinct iwm-

mUIFFV mcnt without extravagance
AHUSCAI*PlAb. AiWAYS OPEN

7 1 i LITERATUHC asoTERMS mailed.
V S

? \7 Win.A.bivrh^o

JVfONTICELLO1 MEXCELS IN COMFORT.SERVICE AND CUISINE
Kentucky av. & Beach. Heart of At-
lantic City. Cap. 500; modern through-
out. $3 up daily; sl6 up weekly;
American plan. A. C. KKHOLM.
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ft? ATLANTIC CITY I
f 1 /y-fc New. J6r-sen

f 1 COME AND ENJOY THE OCEAN
Y on , ' lf safest, sunniest, broadest beaches that ever made
\ ®s\ \ Bur f"k,l, h' n ß popular. Linger on the delightful sands

r \V?-*>> \ Brdul, y sloping into the warm Alla.itic surf,
an army of bathers can frolic without

Then for dieareioa, yoa ran lake a rolling.chair ride on the Oiriaattn)
Beardwalk, wand jour way In the Golf IJnka, or join a tolly fiehiny parly.
Atlantic Cily'i aim U to ontarlaia her visitors, and this the dnci right royally?
Piara. Tbaatroa, Vandavilla, Concert®, Dancing. Sailing, Aviation, lloraahaek-
riding. Swimming Pools-thhrco Roeraatinn and Amiuement everywhere.

ngS) The Leading Houses Are Always Open
\u25a0jn. and willsladly lurniah full Information, ratss. eta., upon
WHHI. 1 request (Hotels art all American Plan, unleaa otherwise
HHMIJ noted). "ts.

lltskale Hotel tennis Hotel 11. Chsrlss
l
\

\u25a0i IV Hottl Strand >

. r. B. cur and Tha Shalburno
W Mo,i ' Chalaaa HC. EDWARD* EURO>*AU PLAN \

1. . Thompaon ACa. JOlaide HOUSO J. Waikol. Mgr. .

fialan Vail '? Caoli't Son* A
H.ici AsanainHaa The Holsihurtl ttflHahir* ,J

Calae nail Ce. A. 11. liarmall gaeiaal till.

Bringing Up Father ?/- Copyright, 1918, International News Service *
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can't have tea with you. But I'm
just leaving in a great rush." she
said smoothly.

Then she hurried across the room
in a manner that lacked her usual
scornful indifference and suggested
agitation. Just as she got to the
door. Tom Mason strode into sight
down the long corridor. Valerie
hurried forward. I saw her lift her
languorous eyes x to his face, lay her
hand on his arm and then they dis-
appeared.

I was distinctly annoyed. I
couldn't understand Valerie's meet-
ing Tom Mason like this. Above
All, I couldn't sec why she raced
him away from the place. Could it
be ju-t because 1 had chanced to
come in? Then 1 laughed my own
suspicions aside. After all the meet-
ing might have been nothing brl
accident coincidence. Anyway, it
was no concern of mine. Val didn't
pretend to be my friend. I didn't
pretend to be Tom's.

My tea and toast devoured with
gusto, 1 proceeded around to the
hall for my lesson.

Afternoon, Mrs. Harrison," said
the nice lad who was my instructor.
"How'd you like a road lesson to-
day? You're doin' so fine, you're
ready for it if you say the word."

I agreed with delight, and my
instructor piloted me over to a
quiet avenue, where he let me ex-
hibit my skill as driver. For an
hour we drove up and down with
eager pomp, and then as we came
back into traffic he took the wheel
again.

"Where'll I take you?" he asked.
"Home," I began and then I

glanced up and saw the hands of a
corner clock scornfully toeing out
from each other. "Its not qiute- six,
I must have been early," I said
"How would it be for you to take
me down to call for Mr. Harrison?"

"I'm game," said the boy. "And
if you like, I'll wait and drive you
both home."

"How nice!" I cried, giving him
Jim's address.

Aglow from my own inspiration
and the boy's kindness, I stepped
into the elevator and gave the num-
ber of my floor. This was the first
time I had ever called for Jim. It
seemed like an adventure.

I paused for a moment to gaze
proudly on the name, "J. H. Harri-
son." which occupied the door in
lordly state. Then I sailed in with
the happy sense of belonging.

The office was deserted. The cool
aloofness of the desks didn't offer
me a welcome. The very waste-
baskets yawned as if I were a tire-
some intruder.

"Of course?it's after six," I ex-
plained to my chagrined self.

Then automatically I pushed open
the door to Jitn's private office.

Tilted back in his own chair sat
Jim. Leaning forward across his
big, flat-topped desk was Evvy.

To be continued.

CAPTAINS OP INDUSTRY
"Do you want the leaves raked

off your grass?" asked the incipient
captain of industry, aged ten, as lie
stood at the door of a house.

"Why, we haven't any," replied
the woman. "We haven't a single
shade tree in front."

"Oh, but you've got four big bas-
kets of leaves out here," protested
th<; boy. "Me and 'nother boy dump-
ed 'em here early this morning, and
T'll carry 'em away for a nickel."?
Argonaut.
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HOTEL CONEWAGO
Mount Gretna, Penna.

This Hotel has become a very
popular resort for Harrisburgors.
Wo have everything other summer
resorts have and many attractions
they do not have.

Leslie's Orchestra,
Dancing, Boating,

Bathing and Large
Amusement Park

Something New

Visit Our Pink Tea Room!
Phone, Write or Come.

M. E. Patterson, Mgr.
'

AT ASBlilt Y I'AHK, N. J.

THE HOTEriHATIADE SHORE
DINNERS FAMOUS

Plaza Hotel and Grill
On Ocean Front

Asbury Park, New Jersey
Headquarters For Auto

Tourists
European Plan

Garage in Connection
FRANKLIN COUNTY, IA.

'-j "*"W tK# Ay<<#ArrwrlCq"
"

JJ

7C/Ut'/M -OUlf OlOCf MOUNTAINS
A strictly mdern hotel with excellentiable rid service.. Altitude 20W) feet
Splendid roedeu tennia. etc

open .lunr <OIH to October let
Address until June 10th.

?lohu J. OfWliotiA,M if*r I
H<rtvlßnnrt. h.Uiiw. . Mi j

! THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XXIX.
Copyright 1919, Star Company

David De Laine wanted to get rid
of the sapphire pendant as soon as
possible. It had started a train of
thought that he wished to banish.
So, instead of waiting until late in
the afternoon when he was to bring
his employer home, he walked
around to Mr.' Leighton's house
about 4 o'clock.

As he mounted the steps, the
I front door was opened by Desiree
j herself, who, dressed for the street,
. was just starting out for a walk.

At sight of her the chauffeur took
| off his hat.

"Why Smith!" she exclaimed in
surprise. "What's the matter? Not
another accident, is there?"

"Oh, no, Miss Leighton!" he reas-
sured her. "But might I speak to
you for a moment?"

"Certainly," she said. "Step in-
side if you like."

She moved back into the house
and he followed her, drawing from
his pocket a small tissue paper-
covered parcel.

"I found this on the floor of the
car," he explained, handing it to
her. "It is yours. You dropped it
this morning."

"Mine?" she asked, wondering.
"I do not remember losing any-

I thing. What is it?"
"A piece of jewelry."
"But," she insisted starting to

' remove the tissue paper wrapping,
|"I have not missed anything. It

must belong to Miss Goddard or
Mrs. Bassett."
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RESOPTU
WILDWOOD, N. J.

Always cool. Swept by con-
stant breezes from the Atlantic
Ocean and 30-mile wide Dela-
ware Bay. Never a dull mo-
ment Something doing all the
time. Bathing, boating, fishing,
dancing, amusements, driving
and sutomobiling.

Piessant, modern hotels furnishexcellent accommodations atratea. Fine cottages
?Pn#i£ Uns "J?/ at reasonable
W' '' *\u25a0 frequent tralna on ILi ths Pennsylvania and Read f
'older write" ,n,or matlon an' 1 t

W. Courtrlcht Smith

Hoard of Trade SI
W lldwood, s. 4, j|j "J

Wildwood Manor £'?" 400; whole
front: fresh ami .nit waur In baTh."run. water; hot und cold, In bedrojm* 'elec. ejev.; tennis courts, etc. oSon.June 2.. Mra. Wlll. It. l.eter, Mgr

llolet Sheldon. Amr. plan. Dally rate.Rooms, with run water. Is to |3 60I ' vt- baths. II to id. Kiev. Booklet'| D. J. WOODS. Ownenhip-Uanagrai
I

The IxK'ket Returned
"No," he insisted simply, "it is

yours."
Then, as she uncovered the pend-

ant, she uttered an ejaculation of

astonishment.
"Why, of course it's mine! I re-

member now that I put it on this
morning. I noticed that the catch
did not seem to fasten properly and
planned to take it to the jeweler's |
to be repaired. But my mind was
full of other matters, and 1 forgot
it entirely. Oh, thank you very

much. Smith! 1 might have lost
it on the street, or in a shop, and

that would have been dreadful."
"I am glad I found it." he said.

"When you first mentioned find- |
ing something," Desiree went on, |
"I thought it must have been some- I
thing Miss Goddard or Mrs. Bassett !
had lost. And, by the way, Smith"? !
with sudden curiosity?"how did j
you happen to be so sure it was |
mine? You said at once that it!
belonged to me. How did you i
know?"

He hesitated.
"I ask," she explained, "because

it seems strange that you should
have guessed right. Hud you seen
me wear it?"

For a minute he did not reply, but
stood twisting his hat in his hands.
He hated to lie to her. He must try
to avoid a direct answer.

"I had seen it before," he admit-
\u25a0 ted.

"I did not know you had ever
seen it on me," the girl said. "I
usually wear It only in the house,

I and never outside where it shows
\u25a0 when J have my coat buttoned.
When did you see me with it?"

: She did not know why she was so
j persistent in her questioning. Per-
haps it was because Smith looked

| embarrassed.
"I?l?l remember seeing it some-

f where?and I knew it was yours,"
I the man stammered. "Good after-
! noon, miss."
! Before she could make further
,

DAILYHINT ON
FASHIONS

-

2863

A COMFORTABLE WORK
GARMENT

2863.?This makes an ideal apron
dress for warm weather. The fullness

I over back and front is held In place
by belt acctlons. 'The yoke band
trimming may be omitted. For this

: style, gingham, seersucker, percale

I lawn, khaki, alpaca, drill or sateen
could be used. It will be neat and at-
tractive in gruy or blue chambray
with plaid or chock gingham for |
trimming. The pattern Is cut In 4 |
sizes: .Small, 32-34; medium, 36-38; J
large, 40-42; extra large, 44-46 Inches j
bust measure. A medium size re-
quires 5% yards of 36-inch material. ;
Width at lower edge, Is about 2V4
yards.

A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents

tn silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department 1

For the 10 cents Inclosed p'ease

send puttcrn to the following j
address:

Slse Pattern No I
Name I
Address j
City and State JI,

j inquiries, he hurried away, closing I
| the front door behind him.

She stood looking at the trinket, i
j thinking hard.

A Puzzle
Why had he not simply said that

he had supposed the jewel was hers
since it was in her car? She might
be wrong in fancying that he had
really seen the pendant before. But
if she was right, where could he
have seen it?

Could it be possible that Norah
had shown it to him?

No?the idea was absurd! Norah
had never had an opportunity to
show Smith anything in the house ?

unless he had came here some eve-
ning when her master and mistress

| were out. But on such occasions
Smith always drove them to the
place to which they were going and
always called to bring them home.
Of course, the chauffeur might have
been at the house during their ab-
sence?and Norah could then have
displayed to him some of her mls-

| tress's belongings. Yet that was not
j likely.

Unless?and that idea was also
I absurd?the girl had put the trinket
| on her own neck at some time to
| impress a chauffeur. If so, her be-

i haviour was outrageous.

I But Desiree could hardly believe
' this of Norah. Yet she was sure that
i she herself would not be comfor-

| table until she discovered the truth.
Turning back, she went upstairs

to her own room and summoned her
maid.

"Norah," she said, "see what
Smith found in the bottom of the
car."

"Oh, ma'am!" Norah exclaimed.
"And isn't it good you didn't drop
it on the street?"

"Indeed it is. It is very valuable
and I prize it highly. I am glad
Smith is an honest fellow, I won-
der how he knew it was my pend-
ant?for he drove two other lad-
ies in the car to-day."

"Perhaps he saw it on you," the
girl suggested. "But no, he couldn't
either?not with your fur over it."

"He may have seen it at the
house sometime," Desiree ventured.

"Perhaps he did, ma'am," Norah
replied calmly.

Her manner was so lacking in
self consciousness and so indiffer-
ent that Desiree perceived that her
own suspicions had been unjust.
She was glad, and so much relieved
that she wished she had spoken
more kindly to Smith about Ills

| thoughtfulness in returning her
pendant, so promptly.

She would do this when she next
saw Ifim.

To lie continued

PROMT IN PIGS
Tn July, 1917, Levi Young, living

three miles south of Riley, then a
flfteen-year-old boy, obtained a pure-
bred Duroc in the distribution of
pigs by a Terre Haute Trust Com-
pany. Levi was a charter member
of the first Pig Club started in Vigo
County.

From this little start, a hog weigh-
ing only GO pounds, Levi has built 1
up a herd of pure-bred animals
which ww number thirty, including
a boar to head the herd and five;
sows, which farrowed this spring.

"I wouldn't trade my hunch for a
farm in Texas," said the youthful
hog breeder. "At least it would take
over SI,OOO to buy them now."

Hog men who have seen Levi's
animals declare that SI,OOO is a de-
cidedly conservative estimate in plae-

ling their value. Thus, he has earned
more than SSOO a year while attend
ing high school.

The boy expects to pay his own
way through high school and college
via the pig route. He will hold his
first sale next fall and also will con-
sign one or two animals to the
Junior Livestock Breeders' Associa-
tion sule, which will be arranged
soon.

IMAW WHAItS TURBAN I
THIRTY I'UUT 1.0.VG

I London?American women haven't
ja thing on a man from India when it;comes to wearing expensive hats. And
(they'll have to get busy to crowd as
| much on their heads as do the men
from Bombay, Calcutta and Punjab,
for those red, yellow and white tur-
bans which are seen adorning the
head of some of the Methodist cen-
tenary visitors from India are as long

!as three tablecloths put end to end.
I Bach turban is made up of nintv
|square feet of cloth, thirty feet long
by three feet wide. If one of thesi

) dark-skinned men from India should
j lose his silk turban and try to dupli-
icate it in Philadelphia, he would have
j to pay at least S3O for it. But over in
India he pays only about one-tenth
this price.

j The average person wonders why
; men in those burning countries wear
ja hat which covers the head as eom-
| pletely as the hood of an Kskimo.
i Roth do it for the same reason; one

I seeks protection from heat and the
other from cold. The heat of one's own

I body is far more endurable than the

i burning rays of India's sun.
| A man wears a turban thirty feet
ilong. while a small boy wears one from
j ten to lifteen feet long. But Indian
youngsters have found that the cap
jof the American boy takes far less
time to put on than his turban, and

I they are generally discarding the
jheadgear of their fathers for that
worn by America.

i NO NEWS
"They say singing men make great

lighters."
"I live known it l'or several years,"

murmured the grand opera manager
wearily.?Washtngton Star.

A HANGER-ON
"Why did you give such a ferocious

bulldog us that such'a sentimental
i name as Ivy?"
' "Because when he once attaches
himself to a person, he does cling

: to one so."?Baltimore American.

i No Crolinj

I A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
j Quick Lunch at Home or Office

1 Avoid Imitations and Substitutes

i B? >I,H, "^?^^AYTN^NIGHTTcHOOr^ ? """"I
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE I

I'ully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
j Bell 485 Dial 4393

' tClip thin nnd mend It nt once for fall Information)

Gentlemen i?Plene send me complete Information about U
subjects I have checked.

Typewriting .... Shorthand .... Stenotypy ....

llookkeeplnsr .... Secretarial .... Civil Service....
Name Addreaa ??????

_ 7^

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
m . One or two doses

UL- ARMY& NAVY
Jw JM DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you feel ten years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

UMM* and Dyspepsia.

25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address postpaid, by the

U. S. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO. 260 West Brradway, N.Y.

f HOTEL MARTINIQUE
BROADWAY. 32d & 33d STS Tay,or^B^SSß^^ l

NEW YORK i
n One Block from Penna Station. JsaMr 600

\u25a0WW*-*,.- mMF rooms iB Equally Convenient for Amuaementa, AE\f\ Dati ic
"

Siaopping or Buaineaa BATHS |

Direct Entrance to B'way Sub- A

j
way and Hudaon Rates: ?From $2 Per Day

A SPECIALTY
BE 2b 1 55 PLEASANT ROOMS With Private Bath \u25a0

I'jijilij!',:!1. 'j/ The Martinique Reataurants Are Well Known for Good I
\JlMfi-vj.;Food and Reasonable Pricea

j |6|£| dfflgM/is-afe-y
*

'i Ouatitv LONG ISLAND 412 Market St. KI.ATBUSH C^L
j[ \£UUlllJr BROOKLYN Brand, sum* NEW YORK °lS lt 11

| THREE SPECIALS
For Monday Only

500 Voile Blouses
98c $1.25 $1.50

l 1

If any one had told us that we would be able to offer Blouses
of such smart styling and fine fabrics at these prices we would nev-
er have believed it. But that was before we made this special pur-
chase of 500 High Quality Voile Blouses. Every one is a remark-
able value.

;
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